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MARIA Altmann, 89, has agreed to binding arbi-
tration in Austria to end a five-year legal dis-

pute over the paintings, valued at $135 million.The
paintings belonged to Altmann�s uncle, Ferdinand
Bloch, a Jewish Czech sugar magnate and resident
of Vienna. They were seized by the Nazis in 1938.
After fleeing Vienna for Switzerland, Bloch died in
1945 and left his possessions to his nephew and
nieces, including Altmann. While Bloch�s wife left a
will requesting her husband to leave the paintings to
the Austrian gallery upon his death. Although the
family agreed in 1946 that the paintings belonged to
the Austrian government, Altmann claimed the fam-
ily was extorted into signing away its rights.

ON THE 60th anniversary of World War II, the
State Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow,

put on display 552 ancient works of art. None have
been seen in public in more than 60 years. All are
spoils of war, seized by Soviet troops from the ruins
of Berlin in 1945 and carted back to Moscow. The
exhibition�s title - AArrcchhaaeeoollooggyy  ooff  WWaarr::  TThhee  RReettuurrnn  FFrroomm
OObblliivviioonn - hints at the Russian pride that has been an
undercurrent of this year�s anniversary commemora-
tion. After the war, the art spent decades in boxes,
mixed with ash and soot, in storage in Sergiyev
Posad, a city north of Moscow.

NEWLY-WED American singer Kenny Chesney has
been named country music�s Entertainer of the

Year, and Australian Keith Urban won Top Male
Vocalist, during the 40th annual Academy of Country
Music Awards. McGraw took top single and song
prizes for his hit LLiivvee  LLiikkee  YYoouu  WWeerree  DDyyiinngg at the
Mandalay Bay ceremony in Las Vegas. The majority
of award winners were selected by the 3,000 mem-
bers of the California-based academy. Receiving the
ceremony�s top honour, Chesney thanked his fans for
their support. Chesney�s win over leading nominee
Tim McGraw came eight days after his recent sur-
prise marriage to Rene Zellweger.
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SANTA BADRAGIRI ACHUTHADAS is now
a reigning name in Karnataka circle of
Harikatha. Though, he is an accom-

plished Harikatha exponent, few from the
outside world know him. In fact, it is the con-
cept of Harikatha that finds itself estranged in
its own land. Though, daily city briefings may
often list names of B N Subba Rao, Lakshman
Dasaru Aravamudan and Hanumantharaju
and their performances in the City, very few
are well attended. The audience is typically
bereft of youngsters and casual visitors. A situ-
ation that is encouraging to neither the artists
nor the organisers. 

While one stares at a rather gloomy picture
of Harikatha, Padma Bhushan T N Sheshago-
palan, a star Carnatic performer, has adorned
a new garb to throw fresh light on the picture.
Recently, he was seen standing on stage
dressed in a glistening white dhothi and
uthariya holding a chipla in his hands. The
tambura, a harmonium, a violin accompanist
and a mridangist shared the stage. T N
Sheshagopalan is now walking the footsteps of
his grand guru Muthaih Bagavathar, a leg-
endary Harikatha performer. 

Harikesanallur Muthaih Bagavathar lived
duiring the Golden Age of Harikatha. The
period between 1850 and 1950 when
exceptional performers like Tiruppazha-
nam Panchapakesa Shastri, Mangudi

Chidambara Bhagavatar, Soolaman-galam
Vaidyanatha Bhagavatar, Embar Srirangacha-
rya graced temple venues and other concert
stages. Those were the times when Mysore,
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu shared exten-
sive cultural ties. It naturally proceeded that
the art of Harikatha by definition required an
adequate knowledge of languages, compulso-
rily including Sanskrit, Kannada, Telugu and
Tamil, a sound knowledge of Vedic, Puranic
and Itihasic knowledge, a good voice, knowl-
edge of music and most important, an ability
to present a story eloquently. In its days of
growth and glory, Harikatha unlike other art
forms did not beg for royal patronage, but was
an art form promoted by general public. It is
quite surprising that the present day public are
not as encouraging to the art as they are to
others. When looking around for answers, one
would be surprised to find Upanyasa, a cousin
of Harikatha is doing fairly well. 

In an Upanyasa, a person lectures on a par-
ticular religious text or delineates a question of
religious significance on the basis of Vedic
scriptures. Krishna Premi, Swami
Brahmananda Dr Prabanjannacharya,
Vidyamanyathertharu and the list goes on
endlessly. Upanyasas karthas (Performers of
Upanyasas) stick hard and fast to tradition and
are extremely simple in presentation. There is
nil involvement of technology or any modern

concept. However, Upanyasa tapes and CDs
sell quite surprisingly fast. It�s a vain effort to
delve into lessons that Upanyasa can teach
Harikatha. At a stage, when present situations
elude answers one is urged to peep into past
glory.

Contrary to many ideas and beliefs,
Harikatha is a child of the art form Kirtan. In
early 16th century, in Maharashtra, Sant
Namdev pioneered the Bhakthi cult with his
Abhangs and Kirtans. Kirtans involved musical
chanting of gods� names interleaved with
short lecturing on godly glories. In the later
years, the Maratha rulers made their way upto
Thanjavur in Tamil Nadu. During this con-
quest, they brought with them the Kirtan art
from Maharashtra and spilled this art all over
Karnataka, Andhra and Tamil Nadu. Soon in a
series of mixing and matching of Kirtan with
other local art forms, Harikatha was born.

Harikatha in its hay days was so revered that
Carnatic musicians were honoured as
Bagavathars only if they were adept at
Harikatha. Today, when Harikatha is almost
branded as a dying art, the growing need of the
day is of such passionate Harikatha
Bagavathars as known in the past. The lesson
to be learnt clearly is that, artists need to
intensely hold on to the tradition, while 
organisers need to push hard by innovatively
advertising. n

EDVARD MUNCH�S famous paint-
ings Scream and Madonna were
stolen from a Norwegian gallery

this month. Each painting is worth
$19m (Rs 828 million). Stolen paintings
have a mysterious and interesting his-
tory. An ex-worker, Vinsenzo Peruggia,
who claimed he only wanted to return
the painting to Italy, stole the Mona Lisa
from the Louvre.

Famous paintings are difficult to sell
because of the media hype that sur-
rounds their disappearance. Often a col-
lector of art might hire robbers to steal
paintings. The biggest heist in American
history, the $300m (Rs 13,071 million)
haul taken from the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum - including works by
Vermeer, Rembrandt and Manet - is still
missing. The paintings were taken when
two men in police uniforms turned up at
the museum in the early hours, claiming
to be responding to a disturbance in the
grounds - but handcuffed the security
guards to railings as soon as they were
let in. 

Edvard Munch belongs to the German

expressionist school. His canvasses and
wood cut prints are intense and charred
with passion. Works like Puberty,
Madonna, Dance of life etc are among
his best known ones. He uses swirling
colours and forms and his urban figures
generally lack robustness, they seem to
be wearied down, somewhat. 

The Scream is a haunting image. A
skeletal nondescript figure opens his
mouth against a violent red and orange
evening sky. Madonna is a painting with
the body of a girl/woman painted nude
with swirling hair and a red halo. Its
colours are soft and yet haunting.

The expressionists were interested
in depicting everyday life and uni-

versal themes to bring out the
emotion in them. Munch was

mainly concerned with death
and illness. His personal life

was harrowed with illnesses and
pain. He died at 81 after painting

some very evocative works. He�s one of
Norway�s most acclaimed artists. 

Both paintings were stolen by two
armed robbers who barged in to the
museum and took away the paintings.
The Scream was stolen before, in 1994,
and was recovered undamaged after an
international police effort. Three
Norwegians were arrested accused of
trying to ransom the painting for $1
million (Rs 44 million) from the govern-
ment. Pål Enger, who received a six-year
prison sentence for the theft is said to
have later bought a Munch at an auc-
tion. 

Stolen paintings have a curious phe-
nomenon because of the way they bring
the art market into question. Art, after
it�s made is mostly a possession like cul-
tural capital that a country must hold
on to. The man who stole the Mona Lisa
said he just wanted it returned to Italy. 

The life that a work of art has after the
artist�s death is a strange one. Museums
always catch up with art although
artists pretend to shirk museums. You
can auction even cigarette butts and the
peculiarity of the rich is that they would
buy it. n
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The Scream (above) and Madonna (below)

AN ATTACK on Annika Jelt
brings on the confirmation
that the Silk Stocking rapist is

back in business in New York City.
Manhattan District Attorney�s
Office Sex Crimes chief prosecutor
Alexandra  �Alex� Cooper and NYPD
Special Victims Squad police detec-
tives Mercer Wallace and Mike
Chapman are the ones assigned to
tackle the horrendous cases of
attacks.

At the same time, an NYU law
school gala workers tear down a
wall in a townhouse where Edgar
Allan Poe once resided and the
remains of a woman is uncovered.
Forensics conclude that the woman
was walled alive back in the late
1970s. 

In exploring the fabled writer�s
tormented life for clues, Alex
crosses paths with a cunning killer
and faces some of the greatest chal-

lenges of her career. The old murder
is linked to the more current spate
of attacks. The attacks continue and
soon escalate to murder, and the
search leads Alex, Mercer and Mike
Chapman to the city�s stunning
Bronx Botanical Gardens. 

Linda Fairstein�s Entombed
(Pocket Books Publication, Pages:
465, Price: Rs 217) is an excellant
read for fans of forensics and mur-
der mysteries. n

TJ, Izzie, Nesta and Lucy are four best
friends. Theresa James Watts alias TJ is in
trouble-big time. The trouble is that she is

going mushy over a boy. And the boy happens to
be her best friend Nesta�s boyfriend. Nesta has
been dating Luke for a while. But when TJ and
Luke begin working on a research project
together, TJ finds herself falling for Luke. Of
course, Luke is helping this along by flirting with
TJ and acting as if he is falling for her as well. 

Then begins the whole drama. TJ is confused
about whether she should let her feeling for
Luke surface or whether she should suppress it
and sacrifice it for the sake of friendship. She is
in a moral dilemma of having to choose between
love and friendship.  

Cathy Hopkins has beautifully written a light-
hearted and a meaningful tale for the teenagers.

For those adults who are nostalgic about their teenage years, will certainly
enjoy the novel. She very well captures the teenage angst of life, love and
friendship. The plot has it all - a simple story line, good characterisation and
humour.

The strength of the book, Mates, Dates and Tempting Trouble (Simon Pulse,
Pages: 238, Price: Rs 261), lies in the characters; girls and what happens to
them and their friendship is very interesting to read. Humour is another
strength. The British style of humour will have you laughing out loud.
Teenagers will relate to Hopkins� portrayal of issues they have faced (or will
face) in their own lives. Also the locations have been described in a very pic-
turesque manner, making it interesting. It makes for a light-hearted and fun
read for grown ups, who can amusingly look back at their teenage life. n

Teenage turmoil

HHaarriikkaatthhaa wwaass  aann  
aarrttffoorrmm  pprroommootteedd  

bbyy  oorrddiinnaarryy  ppeeooppllee..  
BBuutt  tthhee  pprreesseenntt--ddaayy

aauuddiieennccee  ddooeess  nnoott
sseeeemm  ttoo  ccaarree  mmuucchh

aabboouutt  iitt,,  ssaayyss
SSaannaakk  KKuummaarr

AAtthhrreeyyaa

TTTThhhheeee    ddddyyyyiiiinnnngggg    aaaarrrrtttt     ooooffff     ssssttttoooorrrryyyytttteeeellll llll iiiinnnngggg

T N Sheshagopalan

A chilling read

CHILDREN are always fascinated with the sky. At
some point, they all want to fly to Moon, walk on
Pluto and orbit the Earth. But as they grow up,

these dreams always get relegated to the background.
But there is nothing like a good book to rekindle one�s
imagination again. Journey to a black hole, An adven-
ture of scientific discovery (Nature Yogi dream publica-
tions, Pages: 63, Price: Rs 100) is one such book.

The narrator (presumably the author, Hari) invites
you on a trip to the stars where he will be your exclu-
sive guide to the mysteries of the universe. Starting
from a rocket ride through the galaxy, he takes you on
an interesting science class. 

Concepts of the Big Bang, the drop in temperature as

you go further into the galaxy, the concept of attraction
that keeps planets in orbit around one another are
explained well, though in certain parts he may remind
you of your dreaded science teacher. The book visits all
the planets, explains how you tend to weigh lesser on
them.And as the book title suggests, good part of the
narrative is dedicated to the Black Hole. The nothing-
ness it comprises of the fact that anything caught in it
will remain trapped forever in a time warp. The book is
well illustrated by Manoj Vijayan who brings in the
necessary relief besides adding on to the narrative.

The success of the book however depends on how
much Harry Potter fans would like to read such 
offerings. n

Trapped in a time warp

Death in sickroom Dance of life Ashes

Stolen art
TThhee  ppaaiinnttiinnggss,,  SSccrreeaamm aanndd  MMaaddoonnnnaa,, wweerree  ssttoolleenn  tthhiiss

mmoonntthh..  TThhee  mmeeddiiaa  hhyyppee  mmaakkeess  iitt  iimmppoossssiibbllee  ttoo  
sseellll  ssuucchh  mmaasstteerrppiieecceess  aanndd  aass  aa  rreessuulltt  aarrtt  
ccoolllleeccttoorrss  hhiirree  rroobbbbeerrss,,  ssaayyss  RRaahhiimmaa  MMaajjiidd


